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VStylish
Silks Suits

Grand difplaj of Rtylieh check uid strip, with Hmall jac- -

quard figures, in both taffeta and Lousinc The selling of these
most popular of all npring silks for shirt waist suits easily cen-

ters here.
The. shephard's checks, cross bars, small

and large, fancy chock In almost bewild-
ering: those. In the much
wanted blue and gren combination, chic-check- s'

In Scotch colorings. The change-
able check with small Jacquard and frock
figures, that are much sought after by
fashion, - In Indescribable variety, at 760,

ll.M and 51.25 a yard.
THE LATEST IN STYLISH NEW

BLACK BILKS Chiffon taffetas, mesca-
line, e, loulsine and Faille'
chiffon. All with ultra modish softness,
lightness and luster, crepe de chine, pon-

gee. The popular black habutals, beautiful
rich glossy black, that will not spot with
water. A display ttiat takes Its place In
equal showing besides our exquisite show-
ing of colored silks, at 50c, 75c, 11.00, 11.25,

$1.60 a yard.
THB LATEST COLORS IN RAJAH

ULK8 A fabric that establishes the new

H10MP3ONBF1 .DFW jlln
Y. M. C Building, Corner Sixteenth and Streets

here this afternoon did much damage to
building's: One two-stor- y brick store was
demolished and- - John L. Franks fatally
Injured.

Rnd Blow In Ohio,
CINCINNATI, May . Dsmagn from the

wind and rain storm, which struck this
neighborhood late yesterday, was more
severe than at first Indicated. In this city,
Trinity Methodist church was unroofed;
the steeple, of the Cummlnsvllle Lutheran
church was blown down and a number of
residences In various parts of the city were
badly damaged.

HEAVY RAIXS IS SOITII DAKOTA

Streams 6nt of Banks and City Streets
Flooded.

HURON, 8. D., May Tele-gram- .)

Today's rainfall covered the entire
Jim river valley. Creeks, lake beds and
small streams are filled, while In the city
the streets are flooded and many cellars
and basements filled with water. The Jim
river Is rapidly rising, Indicating heavy
rains north. Pasturage and crops are
greatly benefitted.

DEATH RECORD.
- Mrs. George Km.

Mrs. Anna R. Krug, wife of George M.
Krug of this city, died at her home, 1611

Wirt street, Monday evening from a stroke
of paralysis.

Mrs. Krug Is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Morton Brown of this etty, and three sons,
Edmund. Arthur and Oscar Krug. The
funeral will be held from the Sacred Heart
church. Twenty-secon- d and Blnney streets,
at I o clock Thursday morning. The burial
Will tike place at Holy Sepulcher cemetery
Immediately after the church services. Rev.
Father Judge of the Sacred Heart. church
will officiate at the services.

Joe Weaver.
F. L. Haller has received from Daven-

port, la., notice of the death of his nephew,
Joe Weaver, 50 years old. Joe spent some
time In Omaha last summer, being con-
nected with J. W. Wheaton's .office, and
made many acquaintances here. lie was a
bright young man, having graduated from
the JfUees Military academy last spring, and
was connected with the staff of the Daven-
port Democrat at the time of his death.
He will be burled at his old home, Durant,
la.

Dr. Oliver Woodaoa Mou.
CHICAGO, May 9. Dr. Oliver Woodson

Nixon, for many years associated with the
Chicago Inter Ocean as literary editor, Is
dead at Biloxi, Miss. Dr. Nixon was a
member of General Pope's staff, having
been medical director of the army of Mis-
souri. He established the Evening Chron-
icle In Cincinnati In 1S70 and with his
brother, William Penn Nixon, consolidated
with the Cincinnati Times. The two
brothers Joined In 187$ In the purchase of
the Inter Ocean. Dr. Nixon was the author
of several books. v

D

AND PEELED

Suffered for One Year Water
Caused Agony, Heat Intense Pain

Grew Worse Under Doctors-C- ould

Not Do Any Housework,

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

About a year ago my hands began
to crack and peel. I many reme-
dies, but they grew worse all the time.

JS'(to

At last they be-
came so sore that
it was impossible
for me to do my
housework. If
I put my hands in
water, I was in
agony for hours;
and if I tried to

cook over the stove, the heat
caused intense pain. I consulted a
doctor, but his prescriptions were
utterly useless. T gave him up tnd
tried another, but without the least
satisfaction. About six waeks ago I
rot my first relief when I purchased
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After
using them for a week, I found to my
great delight that my hands were
beginning to feel much better, the
deep cracks began to heal up and
stop running, and to-da- y my hand
arc entirely well, the one cake of
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment being all that I used,
(signed) Mrs. Minnie Drew, 18 Dsns
St., Roxbury Mass."

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT

For Sore Hinds and Feet
With Cuticura

Soak the hands of feet on retiring
In s strong, hot,1 creamy lather of
Cuticura Soap. Dry Snd anoint freely
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure. Wear on the hand during th '

night old. gloves, or bandage the ,

feet lightly in old, soft cotton or linen.
Omkw So. OlaMMX. Pttli an mi Ikraufho

Bai' font IrilToi Cor. Pm..Koua
Sjf Sua ax "Skis If ban Ucloofj Smi atniners

Fee, May 9, it.

New
for

ness and beauty for Omaha women of
what Is fashlonahle In dress. Choose as
critically as though fashion herself stood
st your einow ana guiaea selectio- n- ..ntlon being held In South this
you can make no mistake. A fabric that we.k the of
defines the best the most jacoD jaskalek from race grand
fabric, the correct for walking suits,
shortwalst suits, evening wraps, automo
bile coats, etc., h. All colors $1.25

a yard.
NOTE Samples will be mailed on appli-

cation.
WE RECOMMEND S LINING

SATINS.
There Is much to be said In favor of Bkln- -

ner's satins. They are absolutely without
an fequal. They meet every requirement.

the

WSB

the for

did

his for
the weight right, the right, the (our ypar. that It was
quality the for ntm fr m.,n

the Is a of M. the
for and r- -

soft finish, line of prints n official The
colors cnoose irom ii.sv a

A. Douglas

tried

loose

colors

TAFT SHOCKS RAILWAY MEN

Tells Kate nco,n:
Must Come.

FISH A

Treaent Um Are Ample to Cor-
rect All Abnaea and Talks of

Tested Rights of Rail-wa- y

May Taft
fairly took the breath of the 800 railway
men, member of the International Rail-
way congress, dining tonight a the guests
of the American Railway association, at
the New Wlllard hotel, when, after being

aa . "the apostle the
Philippines," he emphatically declared
that rate must
that tbe railway men of the country
were wise aid and not hinder
It; that the sentiment of the country Is
such that failure of proper

Workmen

withdrawal yesterday
approved

SKINNER

order
terms order

favor

finish considered
mtlke

word "Skinner."
every yard made

wlde, handsome good d,,rp(j

MAKES

Says

Capital,

Introduced from

legislation come;

they would

regulation

David City;

City;

meant campaign the govern
good the order made

silence reigned menta the laws constitution to
spoke mind rates,

order o'clock
believing that

could to the the
the "But," the

upon the streets. noon
You must the session

spond to the public demand. It there
danger discrimination you must
allow establishment of some
that will remedy that discrimination.; The
secretary saw reason why

properly 'should be
In every sense to

minimum rate.
President Stuyvesant Flh of the Ameri-

can Hallway association had Introduced
Taft. In capacity

Fish was his feet the In-

stant secretary concluded. He an-
swered1 the secretary at taking the
view that luw to discrimina-
tion, double secret wa
ample he for
enforcement of that law. talked of the

rights the money, fall-wuy- s.

Taft Replies to Flab,

to be diverted, and he down, Sec
retary Taft, who next queried In

low tone, "May have fifteen
to This time was given. The

utilized himself
more positive In
of legislation which

authority to name rate.

The
turn mmthur, rh. vcuwvu.

uoimi congress of "slow
rates," which

cluded
the session of congress Thurs-
day. The reached section

Tariffs Should be rnmni.rKlnl
takinvr
which

rendered.
reservation that be
without arbitrary
shippers conditions, the

towns
destroyingthousands andrtandlng timber

continuous

come
nearly

first gained

Prices
MILWAUKEE,

committee
sssoclation,

MSocitinn agreed

Hansjlasr.
Lannlng

Cnited

Valentlna. stay
execution, which

place In llackensack, on
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JASRALER QUITS 'ME

Third Too Stroig for the
Workmen Contention.

THROWS STRENGTH TO

Aaelent Order of I nlted
Are Bnar aa with Their

Annual Reunion, hot
Smoker,

Perhaps most feature of
the Order of Workmen con

me Omaha

style,

thn

master workman. At time nominations
officers were In Jaskalek, who

had served two as head of the
In Nebraska, withdrew his. name and mated
that he would give his to R. D.
Sutherland of No. 78, Nelson, The
announcement made by Mr. Jaskalek re-

lieved the delegates of ot Worry, as
many of them third term

nnS" grand manter workman. All
Jaskalek on

Is Is but time
Is right, and right In selvedge la ,0 pnce .om(, otner

woven which Atter tne witndrawal Jaskalek
guarantee sold; 36 Inches following nominations were

an ballot.
to yara.

REPLY

railway
If

will be held this forenoon.
Following list of candidates the

grand offices:
grand master workman: J. Van

Dyke. No. 8lielton; A. M. Wulling. No.
124, K. D. Sutherland,

foreman: D. Bray Bassett;
A. G. Greenlee,

Overseer: E. T. McElhlnney, B. F.
Albion.

Recorder: R. S. Aurora; J. F.
Nlckereon, Beaver H. Barber,

Cyrus Hlack, Hickman.
Receiver: Hloomfleld; TV. A.

Greenwald, Falls G. Perkins,
Columbus; F. E. Tackley, City;
T. Hastings: Jacob S.

Beoretar, International Oongrew sI-f- .

E. c. n.
Regulation

PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON,

RACE

Proposition

SUTHERLAND

Merman; Paul Red
Sylvls Friend.

Watchman: W. Wlnhremm, ttandolph;
R. Chadron; Louis Bixtrusten,

Alliance.
examiners: F. E.

E. R Stewart, Blnir; J. F.
Superior; W. F. Conwell, S. S. Dun-
ham, Coxad; F. A. Beward; O. W.
Good, Edison.

Trustees: R. Shaffer. Fremont; N.
Fergunnn, York; H. Bennett, McCook; J.
J. Hookmaster, Crelghton; K. D. Jackson,
Upland; J. P. Snyder, Arupahoe.

Committees for Session.
At morning session Master

Workman Jaskalek presided. report of
credential committee showed

present. master appointed
these

Distribution C. Fuller. C. Pettiiohn
A. White.

AuditlnK F. J. Buckmaster. George
Hauptman. M. Bell

uooa or tne order
tlougnton, l,ouis tadwell.

Press Committee C. Richmond, N.
Ludl, N. Huse.

The of the session of 1901 were
a on subject that I adopted to this session

would do no to railroads. An was requiring all amend- -
Absolute as Secretary Taft to and be

his on the subject of printed and distributed and made special
He positively government own- - I for 2 this afternoon.

said, nothing so Something over 600 delegates are In at
deleterious come as I tendance. During hours' of the session
this solution of question. he I few members of order are to be seen
continued, "you cannot run railroads as I As soon as hour
you run business. re- - I and afternoon closes the

I

of :aen
the tribunal

no a . tri-
bunal 'constituted not
competent of the-wor-

tlx a

Secretary his a toast-mast- er

Mr. on
the

lengtn,
the prevent

dealing and rebate
and vigorously called the

lie
vested tied up In

f

as
sat

a I minutes
reply." secre-

tary It In making
as to position

would create a tribunal
a maximum

I

. v. in. i nuru vuaira, it cum- - I ..
miHHlon ,.... n, , I

Kauway
freight

general
conclusion

bast nn

on
service
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I
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will
taken
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For

Grand J.

Marrh

Platte.

Way,
Bradshnw,

M.
J.

a

committees:
J.

J.
a. sr. j.

a

streets are with visiting Workmen.
Smoker at Exchange

evening tho and visiting
Workmen enjoyed a smoker, at the

hotel. A was formed and
the of march led

to the Exchange. of the guests
of city accorded a welcome
and from of cigars
freshments were This was

the Commercial club of the
city and the was carried out
practically as arranged. W. J.

president of Commercial club,
delivered of welcome.
Koutsky, S. Robinson, Jacob Jaskalek,
Bruce McCulloch others spoke
on and Its A moBt en-
joyable evening was those who at-
tended. some dele- -

Mr. Fish apologized for allowing WJ .P.n5 Omaha did not
attend, there good attendance.sat

him,

even
his favor

with
He said:

law

not

for

light

the

Convention
for grand officers commences at

10 o'clock morning.
All of the lodges In the are repre-

sented at the convention.
John H. of Is a candidate

for us grand trustee.
Australian system will be used

voting ior oinceis today.
dl . M v. . . .

now aa rlou.J diiiiicj, .cu., 111 u3 ix iiuiiiiuriH laciur
nnrt 1,1

a particular rate-I- reasonable or .Among the prominent Workmen here are
unreasonable. fow, In fixing that In the Juu"e M- - " oanaers ana irunK Ackerman
very mental procens in determining of
a rate reasonable or unreasonable, one I J- - G. Tate, former grand master Work- -

w ii mini is maximum, rate, as 1 man, is anu win aauress ineIt, what Is proposed Is only that gales
ill litigated cases a commission ahull h. I iA,.. u n.v.. , ., . , ...... a . uniun u i wiauu jaiuiiu la
fn oVhir V? tJ?a.m??lmura rate; apparently making considerable Headway

LT.a .t? thi.ug:i eam Pro' In race for grand recorder.l.l"ow( to determine what ,apoh ,., frnm ,
in h ivttsununie wnat i stromrlv r " ...... uisrrand master workman with laurelsIn favor of, and
body that shall rtlSi'ds 'thing. Tand thai:hl a

ine be,t wlBne uf members of the or- -
thlugs be decided within a reasonable '
time finally by the courts. Tuesday afternoon's session looked like

Mr. Fish again took up the argument ?v . f KT onvenl,."- - canaidates were
contending It wa. question of fixing each office? ' ' Ior
tne price for the seller of good. Mrs. grand chief of honor of the

The only phase of the railway rate que- - of Honor of Nebraska, was ac
tion which will come before the coruea a seat on the plutlorm yesterday

la that
topic has been con Invitation Edwards

four, for presentation to ' ,ne Swift company delegates will
the

by the
is that:
principles, into arcounf ' a,.r,i..i
conditions bear the commercialvalue or the With therate shall charged
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O. J. Dyke of Shelton seems to In
tlie lead fur grand mastrr of
this Ills friends have been
doing a of since the nominating
committee reported. It la stated that Mr.

have all elasticity necessary to permit I tefa years,

The

The

the Hotel.'

this

,l

,,

ment
Manager

Manager
Van

an Dcen doing a great deal of
field work the last 11 -

tne aeveionment of the traffic and to In a to the conventionduce the results to public and Tuesday afternoon Oberfelderthe themselves. gested as the place tneOn the of length tjme on duty next session of grand lodgu.
working regulations employes and I spoke of the electric lights, tlie paved

section four has the r.n i uu-- u n.e im- -
mense Irrigating eiiterprls.-s- . llulowing conclusion for presentation to that there would be no trouble ubout

of 'congress: ternal . irrigation, in the event that tlie
That to many ff.?,nJ '"V1" to meet at Sidney,

It Is Impossible to reco'clii J appreciated the talk and re- -
the of with the elasticity uunil'l heartily with cheer,
necessitated by the various requirements Judge Robinson of Texas occupied the
by the needs of publto, the employers platform (or nearly hours yesterday

employing management. It Is held afternoon with a convincing talk
that th employer should have secession. He Is of the coiuinit- -
latltude, to fix under the control of on of grand lodge,
pi U nl aulhorltas, the regulations of work. The general sentiment of delegates

seems to favor from grand
Rain May Forests lodge, providing, however, that the u- -

PI Y prune lodge does not make all of the
tudiv ' irdl" rhSL'i br"k cessions asked by Nebrasku Jurlsdlc- -

Sih wfirlP.!WkMry tlon- - Del'sates here that this state
be,flV"rngWnighTaenddtayrY ,ee" capable of running own

ft. nam;. have ra.ed throuih Plf AfM QTIMKT CPU I? IKthe forests of the ot Plymouth
riympion, mngsion ana carver,

of dollars' worth of cut
damaging many build-

ings. work .

some Impression last night and
shower enabled men to more

to securing control thethan It
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Carnegie was taken Into eustody py the
police and had never been brought up for
trial, nor have the attorneys for the ex
press company sver been able to find any
trace of him.

Mr, Eddy Cross-Exainlne- sl.

In th afternoon Mr. Eddy was cross
examined by the attorney for the de
fendanta. He said that at least forty men
have been arrested In the laat two days
who havai violated the federal Injunctions.
Action. In tbe federal courts will be taken

gainst them St a later time.
"Why do you arm- - the men on your

waa-onsf- " he was gakod. .

"Uecause they are assaulted, shot and
they must have some means of vrotoct

Ing themselves and the company's prop-
erty."

At this Juncture Attorney Mayer Intro-
duced In evidence a large stone, an Iron
bolt and a wooden paper roll, and Mr. Eddv
declared that these missiles were thrown
Into one of the express companies' wagons
by a crowd of men as the wagon passed
Bricklayers' hnll, a headquarters for labor
unions on the West Side.

The attoinrvs for the derendanta at-

tempted to show In the
that many of the nssaults credited to the
strikers might have been perpetrated by
robbers or other persons and that many
of the street blockade might have oc-

curred at any time. Mr. Eddy will resume
the stand In the morning.

Street far Patrons In Dinner,
Street car patrons were endangered more

than once today by crowd Intent on ter-
rorizing strike breakers. One woman In an
Eighteenth street tar narrowly escaped an
ax thrown by a rioter. The weapon was
aimed at six nonunion teamsters returning
In a street car to barn at Eighteenth and
Dearborn streets from the white lead works
at Sixteenth and Sangamon streets. At
Rubel street a crowd of strikers was wait
ing for the negroes and started a rain of
bricks and stones. Suddenly a sharpened
ax was thrown from the crowd. It graxed a
woman's arm and, sank deep into a stan-
chion. The car waa crowded and a panic
followed among tho passengers until police
dispersed the mob.

A bitter battle took place In a narrow
alley behind the yan Buren ower house of
the Union Traction company, Clinton and
Jefferson streets, where, nonunion team
sters and coal shoyelers of six Peabody
Coal cofnpany wagons were spied by em-

ployes of the Decorators' Supply company,
whose five-stor- y building Is Just across the
alley from the power plant. The decorators'
plant men made no move until the negroes
had begun loading coal for traction use.
Then while a street mob began heaving
bricks at the negroes, nearly 100 men and
boys appeared at windows and threw bricks
and broken bottles, badly Injuring several
of the nonunion workers. The police dashed
Into the place at once and, taking In tho
situation, began shooting. The men at the
windows got out of range Instantly. Police
were stationed at the alley to prevent with
bullets a repetition oZ the attack on the
nonunlonlsts.

Women strike sympathizers started a riot
at Lake and Clark streets this afternoon by
bombarding a nonunion driver of a fruit
laden truck. The mob numbered 1,000 per
sons. Stones and missiles were thrown and
shots fired. The riot stopped traffic on
street car lines for nearly an hour. Many
windows were broken.. Three onslaughts of
police were necessary to disperse the mob.
In the melee bricks, canes and umbrellas
mingled with the fruit hurled by the
women.

WILL NOT RUN AGAIN

(Continued from First PAge.)

division 'of the Union Pacific and every
precaution was taken to Insure the presi-
dent's safety on his eastward Journey.
Talks of Irrigation at Sterling, Colo.

NORTH PLATTE, Neb., May
Roosevelt's special stopped at Sterling

today. The president addressed a largo
crowd there as follows: ,

It Is a great pleasure to have the chanceof saying a word or two to you. For more
than three weeks I have been in vour great
state and 1 admire the diversification of itsIndustries and wonder at its great future.Here In the eastern Dart of the atate we
come to the ranch country, not only the
tuw uuniMHKB WJi.n wnicn i was acquaintedmyself once, but hi'fe where you are start-
ing this grent sugar., beet Industry, thatbeing peculiarly, an .Industry that does well
under .irrigation. ..Tbe eastern part of Colo-
rado, which fifteen years ago was consid-
ered as 'only a xxrtiMry for sagebrush and
Jack rabbits, has now come ud so that It
has relatively us great a future as any part
or tne state. uiie or tne great factors in
accomplishing the result Is Irrigation. No
community more tlufn Colorado appreciates
tne neea or irrigation, x congratulate you
on the material future of your state, but
most of all on your type of citizenship. You
who fought In the late war know that
what counted was the average of the man
who went Into the ranks and It Is the aver
age man. woman and child of Colorado that
makes its future. ,

Shakes Hands at Osralalla.
OOALALLA, Neb., May 9. (Special Tele.

gram.) The president a train came In on
schedule, time and stopped three minutes
for water. The president, on the rear plat-
form, with his hat off, bowed, and shook
hands with the crowd ef men and women
with a hearty greeting to everybody. The
school children were present In force.

Train Is on Time,
GRAND ISLAND, May 9. Despite the

rain 6,000 people gathered at the Union
Pacific depot at 6:20 to see and hear Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The pilot train arrived at
6:10 and promptly at the minute the presi-
dential train pulled Into the station. The
president, smiling and happy, was out
upon the rear platform and lost no time
in greeting the Nebraskans who gathered
here. He had already begun to address the
throng when Miss Anna Garmlre and the
members of the high school graduating
class worked their way through tbe crowd
and presented the president with a fine
bouquet of roses and Easter lilies on
behalf of the business men of Grand Island
and the schools. He expressed his apprecia-
tion especially as coming from the school
children, venturing the assurance that ha
needed not to call attention to hfs fond-
ness for school children. (Laughter.) After
referring to his former visit here' his ad- -

A FATAL MISTAKE

Is Often Made by tti3 Wisest

of

It's a fatal mistake to neglect back
ache.

Uaeknche is tho first symptom of kid
uey ilia.

Serious follow.
I ohh'b Klduey Pilla cure theru

promptly.

Omaha People.

complications

I on' t Ueluy until too lute;
Until it becomes diabetes Brigbt's

diMpase.

Read what nn Omaha citizen says:

Mrs. Kanude Thompson, 8)8 Douglas
street, says: "It is nearly twenty years
since I first had trouble with tny back
and kidneys, aud in spite of all the doc
tors and medioiue could do, I gradually
grew worse. There are very few people
in my neighborhood who do not know
how I suffered. Seeing Doan's Kidney
rills advertised I sent to Kuhn & Co.'s
drug store for a box. After using it I
fouud tlie pain in my back bad passed
away, I cannot use words strong
enough to express my opinion of Itoan's
Kidney Pills sfter what they did for me
when everytblng else had failed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Koster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N

y.','nole agents for th$ United States.
Remember the name, Uouu's, aud take

no substitute.

dreas took the more general turn. He bad
barely closed when his train pulled out
of the yards amid the shouts and hurrahs
of the must enthusiastic and satisfied
gathering that has ever taken place heio.

Crowd at .North I'latte.
With only Omir stops for speeches the

trip of the presidential special from Den-

ver to this city was uneventful. The train
arrived here at 6:30 o'clock. United States
Senator Hurkett and Edward Rosewater,
publisher of The Omaha Hee, were taken
on board and were the president s guests
as far as Omaha. The speeches were all
brief and were devoted almost entirely to
a discussion of the country through which
the president passed and on tho subject of
Irrigation. The president spoke longest at
North I'lntte, where he said:

This Is the third time In recent years I
have bfen In North Tlatte, and It is a pe-

culiar pleasuie to he with you onre ngmn
Tills nelgboihood Is one of tne pioneer spots
of the west In Irrigation. It was you good
fortune to lead In snowing Just what could
li done by means of Irrigation for the pio-perl- ty

of this rountr. Nothing will count
more 'n the next half century In building
up the I'tilted States than what is dune in
irrigation. 1 am particularly gun I to see all
of you here, but especially tne children. I
neanlly be l,-- In you i.eopie, and I am gia
that the stork Is kept up. Although 1 con-
gratulate Nebraska on many crops, the best
crop of all Is the crop of citizens. What
counts In any nation more than anything
In the end Is the average of the cltlsenshlp.
Here as everywhere else In the west, 1 see
men who wear the button that shows that
they fought In the gieat civil war. In tho
civil war the winning or losing of that fight
depended upon the averng"! quality of the
average soldier. We saved the nation be-

cause" the average man was of the right
stamp. So It Is In civil life. The one thing
thnl we have gut ot have In the average
man and the average woman of the light
type. And you cflrtnot have that if you do
not have the children taken enre of and
trained up as they should tie. So I con-
gratulate you of Nebraska upon your school
system and your family lite ns helng ih"
two things that count tor most In training
up the children of the present to be the
men and women of the future. Success for
any community, and therefore success for
the nation, means snccrss In having the
average family the kind of family that it
should be.

We need material prosperity. We must
have that as the foundation, but upon it we
must build the structure of a happy family
life In order to make the nation what It
should be. Two years ago I went from tlie
Atlantic to tne I'aeltle. I have Just been, a
little while ago. down In Texas, as I had
been previously In Maine and Oresron. Hnd
there Is one th'ng that strikes me more than
anything else in going through this won- -
nerrui country or ours, and mat is that
iiinnamentaiiy wnerever you address a
crowd of Americans It la a pretty decent
crowa.

People Walt In the Haln.
COLUMBUS, Neb., May 9. (Special Tele

gram.) Standing In a drizzly rain and
protected by umbrellas, fiOO people greeted
President Roosevelt tonight at the Union
Pacific depot. The pilot train passed
through at 7;40 and ten minutes later the
president's train came In sight. No stop
was made here, but owing to the fact
that the train had to pass from a single to
a double track tho train slowed down to
about twelve miles per hour. Tho presl
dent was on the rear platform and bowed
his acknowledgments to the crowd, which
sent up a lusty cheer.

SCHUYLER, Neb., May 9. (Special Tolo
gram.) Waiting through the windup of
a terrlfio rain storm that raged here from
6 until 8 and receiving the benefit of
ten minutes' lull In the storm while the
train was here, upwards of 5(0 people
greeted President Roosevelt, who addressed
the crowd while water was taken by the
engine. Rapt attention was paid and ap?
plause made but once in order that time
could be given for him to say all ponslblo
to say In the very few minutes of his stop,
He commented upon the maiked Improve-
ment of the great state of Nebraska since
his visit, through Irrigation In the west
and through improved methods In other
sections, noting particularly the strong
typo of men and women cbserved. This,
he said, Indicates a large crop of what I
am really most Interested In, the crop of
children'' (applause). Ymi see that pleases
the children, for they ' applaud it. The
children of today are the men of twenty
years hence. I am pleased with the great
school system of the west, for they edu
cate the youth of the land for tho great
battle of life. But education without hon
eaty makes dangerous men and the more
educated men the more dangerous they
are if they are dishonest.

TALKS OF THE PASAMA CAXAL

Relieves Blar Mitch Will Have Some
KITert on Freight Rates.

STERLING, Colo., May . President
Roosevelt In his speech In Denver last
night concluded with the following com
ment on the Panama canal project:

It Is perhaps unnecessary for mo fn .
that I am perfectly aware that many most
admirable gentlemen disagreed with me in
my action toward the Panama cannl, but I
am In an unrepentent frame of mind. The
ethical conception upon which I acted was
that I did not Intend that Uncle Sara should
ne neia up. jiui wunoui regard to thatwnen .tne canal comes into operation
think It will have a very Important n-- n

latory effect In connection with the trans
continental commerce of the railroads
think when such Is the case these great
railroads will have to revise their way of
looking at the Interests of certain Inland
cities.

As I say. gentlemen, don t misunderstand
me. I understand thoroughly, the argument
trom tneir standpoint. and see mat they can
in all sincerity hold the position and while

do not think that anything I can sav
could have any effect in ' making them
alter that position I have considerable
hopes for the effect upon the Panama
canal. Let me repeat. 1 have told you my
views as to what I regard to be the most
Important matter of international legisla-
tion that In the immediate future will be
before the people.

I wish to say again that Important
though that legislation is It Is nothing like
as important as tne spirit in wnir-- we

It. If we approach It In the spirit
of demagogery, if we permit ourselves, as
a people, to be deluded Into the belief that

ermanent good win come to us. as a mum,
we attack unjustly the proper Hants of

others because they are wealthy, we shall
do ourselves Just as much damage as If we
permitted an attacK upon those who are
poor because they are poor. In time past
republic after republic has existed In this
world and has gone down to destruction.
some times because the republic waa turned
Into a government or tne poor who plun-
dered the rich, sometimes because It was
turned Into a government of the rich who
exploited the poor. It made no difference
whatever to tne tate ot tne repumic wblcn
form Its fall took. That fall was Just ss
certain In one case as In the other. It was
Just as certain to follow the election of a
class wnicn piunaereo anotner Class
whether the class thus given mastery was
the poor who plundered the rich or the
class of the rich who exploited the poor.
The destruction was as inevitable in one
instance as In the other. We have the right
to look forward witn conndent nope to tne
future of this republic because it will not
and shall not become the republic nf any class
either poor or rich, because It will and shall
remain as Its founders Intended It to be snd
Its rescuers under Abraham Lincoln In
tended it to be. a government where every
mun rich of poor. Io long a he did his
duty to his neighbor, was given his full
rights, was guaranteed justice and ha had
Justice exacted from him In return.

Beet Suaar Company Reports.
NEW YORK, May .' Stockholder of the

American Heet Sugar company at their an-

nual meeting In Jersey City today
the old board of directors, with the excep-
tion of Oforge Foster Peabody. who was
succeeded by Charles Jones Peabody. The
report of the sudltor showed the profits for
nine months ending March 31, the date of
the fiscal year having been changed, to be
S4S1.352, and the net surplus $191,362. A

r.mftni ffivn out bv tne directors de
clared the returns were disappointing be-

cause of the lack of rain In California.

Caracal Trustees lavorporated.
NEW YORK, May . A certificate of In-

corporation of the Carnegie foundation, a
membership corporation, to manage the
fund of Iiu,u00,000 given by Andrew Carnegie
for pensions for teachers In universities,
colleges snd technical schools In the United
States. Canada and Newfoundland, was
filed In the county clerk's office today.
Tbe trustees named bv Mr. Csrnegle and
announced by Frank A 'anderllp on April

l are named as directors.

llrandrge la F.leeted.
HARTFORD. Conn. May D.

Prindege of New London, member or con-

gress from the Third Connecticut district,
was today chosen United Slates senator to
succeed the late O. H. Piatt by a majority
vote in each house of the general assembly.

Pure, Healthful, Refreshing

" The Queen of Table Waters "

PYTI1IASS IN GRAND LODGE

Knights and Rathbone 8 liters Open Session--

at Myrtle Hall

ZIMMAN MAKES ADDRESS OF WELCOME

Grand Chancellor Klldon Advocates
Increase In Seml-Anno- al Per

Capita Tax, Thirty to
Fitly Cents.

The grand lodge session of the Knights
of Tythias, domain of Nebraska, was
opened Tuesday morning, In Myrtle hall,
Continental block, with an attendance ot
about ifirt delegates from the various lodges
of the state. The Rathbone Sisters, nn
a'.ixllllnry organization, also began grand
lodge sessions In the same building, with
about thirty officers and delegates present.
Roth sessions will last about two , day.
Ollicers will oc elected Wednesday. Head-
quarters are nt the Millard hotel.

Atclng Mayor Zlmman started the knights
grand lodge at 9:30, with a brief address
of welcome on behalf of the city, to which
Grand Chancellor Klldow responded. After
that the meeting closed the doors to out-
siders and proceeded to confer the grand
lodge degree jupon sixty members enstitut- -
Ing the largest class of the kind In the
history of the domain. Reports from vari
ous officers were rend and referred to com
mittees, together with recommendations
from Grand Chancellor Klldow, concerning
legislation. He urges raising the semi
annual per capita tax from 30 cents to W

cents; a law IrcreaBing the minimum mem
bership fee from 110 to 130, and com-
pensation for the grand chancellor at $1,500

year Instead of $6u0.

Address of Klkaow.
His Ideas In these respects were com

municated to the grand lodge In the fol-

lowing manner:
I propose that the semi-annu- per capita

tax be raised to to cents. The grand lodge
does not have nearly money enough with
which to wo its Duainess. The other two
fraternal orders like ours In this domain
have about three times as much each as
we have. It is absolutely Impossible to get
along on our present per capita tax ot 30
cents. This ot course will be unpopular, 1
presume, with the lodges, because it affects
the exchequer. Hut nevertheless, if you want
to see the oner to tnrive in tins state, in-

struct your representative to vote to have
tlie semi-annu- per capita tax raised to
60 cents.

I propose to recommend a law making
the minimum fee for membership in our
domain ). I have Issued you two circu-
lars on this subject before, during my
Incumbency, and do not need to argue It
further now. The lodges tnat nave tne
most money are the ones that are getting
along best. There la a business side to
running a lodge, as well as u sentimental
side, and It takes money to pay hall rent
and other expenses. A membership fee ol
$15 does not furnish sufficient funds for a
lodge to meet Its necessary expenses and
have anything left with which to meet the
requirements of the order as they present
themselves from time to time.

The grand chancellor should receive a
compensation of l,6m per annum, togther
tL'ltli lil neenssarv traveling expenses.
Now, 1 expect to see your hands go up. 1

will admit that you- can get grand chan-
cellors, and perhups Just as good ones, at
the present salary ot J6U0, as you can get
at any other salary. I think you could got
Just as many and Just as good ones If you
old not pay them anything, but that does
not make It right.

Pythiaus are supposed to do right and
what Is fair between man and man. It
takes all of one's time, and a man with any
ability whatever cannot afford to give his
time to the order for $5uu per year. ou
say that he does not have to dy so, and 1

will agree with you, but some one must
do it or else we will have no order; and
when we take into consideration the fact
that to have an order we must huve a
grand chancellor, then the matter of
whether we nre doing right In asking him
to accept $600 as a sufficient compensation
is a question to be determined. 1 leave it
to you, believing that you will see tho
Justice of this.

Now you will say that I am going to
bankrupt the orocr by high salar es and a
high per capita tux, but my thought Is that
it will only make it better. 1 bedeve that
the good that we will be able to do with
the incisased money we will have to spend
will tar mure than compensate us for the
additional expense that it would be to the
subordinate lodges. Besides, In a tew years
this could oe materially rum;t:u.
only 7.1X10 members in round numbers and
It cot'ts Just as much to maintain a grand
domain with that number of members as
it would with two or three times as many.
If we could get 10,000 or li.uou membeis,

hi..h not take long if we had tho
means to push the work, the per capita
could be reduced.

In addition to this we will be called upon
to vote upon two proposed amendments
to the supreme constitution. One of them
Is to reduce the age limit to 18 years and

v.. la to allow each grand domain to
fix the minimum fee for membership. The
first of these 1 do not care to discuss. You
are in as good a position to Judge of tne
effects of this as i am. i mum nu pi "c
. . i ., .. feorm come from it. nor do
think any good could be derived from such

The second proposition Is, In my Judg-
ment positively vicious. It would kill our
order. The minimum fee now is only $l.
and tbe only result that could attain would
be to lower It to less than that amount.
In the dlscuswlon of this In the supreme
lodge session, at which It was decided to
submit It. the plain statement was made
by some of its advocates that they would
make the fee "$1 If thoy could do s i." Ye
gods! Think of a lodge that would sell a
man a pa.port to the confidence of nearly
em.COO knights for "one who e dollar!' How
would you like to belong to It? Some may
argue that the fee charged has nothing to
do with tho "quality" of the membership!
that that Is regulated by the
We had aa many disck

lis. k ball."
balls" when the

law allowed saloon keeper to become mem-
bers as we now have, and yet 1 notice that
a good many of that class were able to
run the gauntlet of the colored ball. It
seems to me that a lodge that would sell
its membership for a dollar (cash, I pre- -

ft

Coat
Shirts

The best for all occa-
sions. Patterns exclusive;
colors fast.

J 1,50 and more
CLUBTT, PBABOOV CO.,

Msfcan arrisatt sa4 Arraw Callara. '

same, to accompnny the application would
take In any man who could raise the do),
laf. We are not a dollar order In Nebraska,
and let us not dlcnify this proposition with
a single affirmative vote.

I ran assure you that the year has bean
a prosperous one for Pythlanlsm snd tht
the report In July will show a material
gain over the report of one year ago.

Reception tn the Delrastes.
A reception and general good1 time wa

had by the Knight last evrnlhK at Myrtle
hnll. Fully 3C0 were present. The Eagis
trio, composed oT Le Trultf, J. O. Rich-
ardson snd Gld PtltTierland, rendered a
number of songs and,,' were generously sp
plauded. Trof. Ocnrg. Washington, with
his guitar, sang severAt loplnnl songs, and
II. J. Hurley tickled everybody ' with hi
clever recitations. Th .boy violinist, A. R.
Rubin, played a solo and pleased cVryonS
so well Hint all wantAfl sonle more and h
pleased them again. A bountiful' supply
of refreshments bad., been provided and
these, with an abundant display of ' good
nature, made the evening ons to be long
remembered. The Rathbone Sisters mads
up a theater rarty and attended the Or
pheum.

t

Die Sale of Wool In Wyomlnsj.
RAWLINS. Wyo., May 9. Th wool clip

of Cosgrlff Bros, of 60n,ono pounds was sold
here today for 22, cents per pound, this
being the highest price In th.e state this
season. This Is also the largest Individual
clip In Wyoming. ,

HIace In Mississippi.
JACKSON. Miss.. May 9.-- The buslnes

section of the town of Flora was destroyed
by fire today. Ixss, $300,000.

Fof Fifty Years "We Have MaJ

f?nniVf ''I

and know that it is superior to .

all other Champagnes and
possesses all the requisites
demanded by a connoisseur.
The Jury of Awards at the St.
Louis World's Fair have endorsed
this opinion, by granting- - Cook's
Imperial Extra Dry the GRAND
PRIZE. The price of Cook's
Imperial is half that of foreign
makes because there is no duty
or ship freight to pay on this
American made Champagne
Why not have the best when
it costs less than inferior brands? '

SERVED EVERYWHERE
AMERICAN WINE C0 ST. LOUIS ,

COOKING LESSON and
DAINTY LUNCHEON:

WEDNESDAY, MAY lOltl

A practical exhibition of the econ
omy, advantage and delights of cooking
by electricity will be given in the Exhi-
bition Department of the Omaha Klec-tri- e

Light & Tower Com pit ny. New
York Life Building.

You are moot cordially invited.
Ladle and Gentlemen will be equally
interested and alike welcome.

AMUSEME5TS.

AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, MAY 16

...MATINEE AND EVENING...

MADAME GADSKI
and the Pittsburg Orchestra

Assisted by Omaha Festival CborOs.
Reserved seats go on sale Friday,

May 12, at 0 oVlock at the Auditorium.
Prices, Matinee, Bile and 70c; Evening
$1.00 and $1.50. Mall orders will bo
carefully reserved in order received.

Address, J, M. GILLAN, Manager
Auditorium.

FRIDAY ASIJ SATIHDAV ,

Haturdav Matlne
CHARI.H8 KKOHMAN Presents

JOHN DREW
In the (Greatest Role of His Career,

THK III Kl) OF KIl.l.H KANKIB.

For All Summer Com, Sunday Mat.
THE FERRIS STOCK COMPANY

Kverv Night 10e, lie. c.
Sunday, V rdnesday, Saturday Mat., lOe.

ft CRKiaHTON,

T.ART U'HEK OT THE fiBAHOl
Every Night Matinees Thurs. n Sat.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE '

Okabe Japanese Troupe, Ueorgs Q. Boni-
face and Bertha Waltrlnger A Co., Foster
& Foster, Frederick Hurd, TheresA Dor-gev-

Ferry, Kherns & Ota M"m
Klnodrome. , 1

PRICEft-lO- c, 25c, 50r. t
Blm Amateur Sfcovv Saturday Sight,

Mar tSv '

KRUG THEATER
Prices 4c, ' I6c, 60o,

'
Tie.

TONIGHT, 1:15 The Great Melodrajn.tl)
Success

The Hoinshinsr's Daughter
Thur., "James Boys tn Missouri.. Bt.,

Opening or tn siaweii biock to. 19 ins
Glided Fool." Prices, 10c, 16e, 26o. t

BASE BALL
. Vinton Street Park

OMAHA vs. DES MOlNKS

May 8, 0, 10, II

Garnet Called, 3:45

f

Ladles' Day, Thursday, May II


